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Regulation & Legislation:
Appeals Court to Hear Challenge to EPA Ozone Rule
Source: The Hill
Congressional Republicans Pile on in Water Rule Challenge
Source: Bloomberg
GOP Lawmakers Join 31-State Lawsuit Opposing EPA Water Rule
Source: Washington Examiner
Trump Win Spurs Obama Regs
Source: The Hill

Transportation:
States, Counties, Cities Vote on $250 Billion in Transportation Initiatives
Source: USA Today
FMCSA Pushes Back Deadline for Comments on Speed-Limiting Devices
Source: Safety and Health Magazine
FMCSA, NHTSA Get an Earful from Truckers Concerning Speed Limit Rule
Source: The Trucker
Beyond Speed Limiters, Part 3: Managing Drivers With the Internet of Things
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
On e-logs, Infrastructure and Freight: What Trump's Agenda May Mean for Trucking
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
U.S. Airlines Plan Appeal to Trump for Protection Against Foreign Competition
Source: Washington Post

Infrastructure:
16 Giant Infrastructure Projects That Could Reshape the World
Source: Business Insider
Senators Proposing Halting Tax Cut to Pay for Infrastructure
Source: Mississippi Business Journal
With Donald Trump as President, What's Next for the Construction Industry?
Source: Construction Dive
Trump's Big Win: Less Regulation, More Infrastructure?
Source: Engineering News-Record
Infrastructure Improvements in Several States on Horizon Following Election
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Fitch: More US Infrastructure Failures Likely as Asset Ages Rise  
Source: Market Watch

Construction Stocks Surge on Trump’s Promised Infrastructure Program  
Source: Construction Dive

Labor:

U.S. Top Court May Curb Presidential Appointment Powers  
Source: Reuters

Clinton or Trump? The Future of Employment Law and Workplace Safety Regulation  
Source: JD Supra

Overtime Rule Changes May Reveal Misclassified Employees  
Source: SHRM

What’s Next in Labor Law after the Presidential Election?  
Source: National Law Review

Minimum Wage Hikes in Four States Show Path for Labor Under Trump  
Source: Reuters

Trump Win Puts Labor Regulations on Life Support  
Source: Bloomberg

Resilient Construction:

Official: 40 to 50 Buildings Damaged in Oklahoma Quake  
Source: Associated Press

Environment:

Trump Victory Reverses U.S. Energy and Environmental Priorities  
Source: Washington Post

Trump Likely to Take Aim at Obama Environment Initiatives  
Source: CBS News

Economy:

Ultra-Low Construction Unemployment a Drag on State Economy  
Source: Denver Post

Global Markets Uncertain as Economists Wait to See if Trump Fulfills Pledge of Tax Cuts, Ripped Up Trade Deals  
Source: The Register-Guard

Fiscal Stimulus Would Lead to Faster Rate Hikes: Fed’s Lacker  
Source: Reuters

Tax Reform:

Business Tax Parity Fight to Stretch Into Next Congress  
Source: CQ

Campaign Chatter Signals That Tax Overhaul Isn’t Dead Yet  
Source: Bloomberg

Will Trump Victory Yield Estate Tax Repeal?  
Source: Forbes

Trump Win Could Spell Quick Tax-Rate Cuts, Obamacare Repeal  
Source: Bloomberg
Election Result Opens Door for Tax Reform Legislation  
Source: The Hill

What Do the Election Results Mean for Tax Policy?  
Source: Tax Foundation

Tax Revamp Optimism Reigns Among Ways and Means Republicans  
Source: Bloomberg

Trump Advisor Says Businesses Will Invert to U.S. Under Low Tax Plan  
Source: Wall Street Journal

A Tax Cut Is On The Way In The U.S., But The Devil Will Be In Trump's Details  
Source: Forbes

Source: MarketNews

Trump's Tax Challenge: Finding A Way to Pay for Cuts  
Source: Accounting Today

Election Creates ‘Very Real Possibility’ of Tax Reform  
Source: Accounting Today

Experts Think Tax Reform Possible in 2017  
Source: The Hill

Donald Trump’s Win Gives GOP Fuel to Slash Taxes  
Source: Wall Street Journal

Government Spending:  
Most People Clueless on U.S. Foreign Aid Spending  
Source: PolitiFact

Politics:  
FBI: No New Conclusion in Clinton Email Investigation  
Source: The Hill

Judd Gregg: Damaging Democracy  
Source: The Hill

Why the Nastiness Won’t End on Election Day  
Source: The Hill

FBI Under Fire From All Sides  
Source: The Hill

This Election Has One Sure Thing: A More Dysfunctional Congress  
Source: Bloomberg

What Went Wrong With the Polls?  
Source: Roll Call

Trump, Hill GOP Must Get Along and Produce — Fast  
Source: Roll Call

Trump Pulls Off Stunning Upset  
Source: Roll Call

Trump Shocks the World with White House Win  
Source: The Hill

SENATE: Republicans Defy Odds to Keep Majority  
Source: The Hill

Trump Gave Vulnerable GOP Senators an Unexpected Boost
House Stays Republican as GOP Limits Losses
Source: The Hill

Clinton offers Concession Speech to Tearful Supporters in New York
Source: The Hill

Americans Register Anger, Desire for Change with Their Votes
Source: Associated Press

Pollsters Suffer Huge embarrassment
Source: The Hill

Election Nights Winners and Losers
Source: The Hill

Dark Days for Obama’s White House
Source: The Hill

Did Down-Ballot Democrats Rely Too Heavily on Trump?
Source: Roll Call

How Republicans Held the Senate
Source: Roll Call

Trump, GOP Plot Ambitious Agenda
Source: The Hill

Clinton Aides Blame FBI Director, Media for Devastating Loss
Source: The Hill